
DECISION LOG OF THE BOARD MEETING 
22 DECEMBER 2021 

 

4.1    a) Proposed changes to staff permanent contracts. 
All changes to contracts of employment-APPROVED. 
 

b) 
 

Approve additional payment in December salaries to JG for additional hours worked (c. 50).               

SB/SG- APPROVED. 

c) Approve the commencing, if required, of a formal process to change the contract hours for   
staff members. 
 
APPROVED-JG to speak to staff and ensure that new contracts of employment are issued in  
line with approved changed in 4.1a. 

d) Tony Allsop Appointed as Leisure Suite Supervisor. 

 

APPROVED TA appointment to commence 27th Dec, the board also approved that TA  

would start earlier in December to cover a staff shortage prior to this date. 

e) SM (FA) resigned his contracted hours and moved to zero hours.  
 
The board accepted SM resignation and agreed that he may continue on zero hours 
until he gives us further notice of his departure. The board approved the assistance of SM  
in training up new FA’s. JG formally acknowledged SM resignation and thanked him. 
The board APPROVED TA to take over the staff rotas and staff resource (FA) planning. 
 
*the Board wishes SM every success in his London based adventure and look forward to the 
opportunity to potentially linking again post September. 

f) 
 

The board agreed that the departure of TB was made all the more unorthodox as she’d chosen 
not to attend the several times planned exit meeting on the day of her leaving and instead 
absented herself from the Leisure Suite prior to the agreed arrival of SG. Consequently, 
handover information, particularly in respect of the website was missing and the NEMC 
departing gift was not handed over. 
 
SG confirmed no exit interview took place due to TB’s unarranged early departure. 
JG confirmed that the collection and cards/gifts have been forwarded to TB’s home address 
18.12.21.  The Note for a collection for TB has now been removed from the reception area. 

g) The board noted TB had contacted various residents on the day of her departure which gave 
rise to an unnecessary number of allegations without foundation. 

h) FA staff were instructed not to pass on any personal details regarding TB to residents GDPR. 
 
The board agreed that it would not respond to individual residents regarding TB’s departure  
following issue of the general notice issued out to all residents. 

5.1.2 The Board APPROVED the Insurance 2022 By email prior to the meeting, this was effective 
from 01.01.22 
 
 



5.1.3 2022 Staff Salary Budget and 2022 service Charge Budget 
JG confirmed that the revised staff budget did include for the increase in holiday entitlement. 
 
The Board APPROVED the 2022 Service Charge Budget and SC notes by email prior to the 
meeting. JG confirmed that the budget approved by email had been slightly reduced by £900 
being the uplift in the staff training budget whist is now no longer required due to the 
appointment of TA who is qualified to undertake staff training. 
 
The Service Charge Demand would be issued out around the 23rd December in hard copy as 
well as emailed to all Lease/Freeholders. 

5.1.4 The Board AGREED that budget costs for drainage repairs due to bamboo plants to the rear of 
VC would be charged to Estates rather than to residents of the VC block. AB to instruct 
Groundworks to remove bamboo to enable repairs to be undertaken to the drains. 

5.1.5 The Board APPROVED the 2022 Budget and notes.  Notice sent to residents that this will be 
available to view on the Nether Edge living website. SG confirmed that the EXCEL budget and 
the Budget Notes would be posted onto the website on or just after 23rd December. 

5.2.1 The Board Approved for AB to commence conversations with LFBB on the subject of amending 
lease covenant clauses. 

5.2.2 It was AGREED that individual homeowners asking if it’s possible to insure their own homes 
and ‘opt-out’ of the site Insurances would again, be told no and to refer to their lease 
agreement for any clarification needed. 

5.3.1 The board provided to AB the complaint copied to all other directors from a resident. All 
AGREED the previous actions taken and AB’s unreserved apology were acceptable and still 
stand. 

6.1.1 It was agreed that after researching the subject, the board would confirm to the AG resident 
requesting an on-site lockable bike store be constructed for his bikes, that this is not possible, 
and that bicycles cannot be stored inside any building in common hallways or on landings as 
this would constitute a lease breach and contravene our fire risk and safety assessment policy.  

6.2.1 The Board AGREED that TA is best placed to advise on the replacement or repair of the Calorex 
Delta pool equipment.  TA to undertake a complete health check of the plantroom equipment 
and report his findings to the Board. 

6.2.2 The Board APPROVED a deep clean of the Leisure Suite to take place during the Dec/Jan 
closure. 

6.2.4 The Board noted that the AGREED updated quotation for the Electricity Project- site survey 
could now be progressed in early January. 

6.2.5 Victoria Court Apartments. It has been reported that a number of terra cotta chimney pots are 
damaged. The Board AGREED quotations and a report on options to be acquired from 
Accurate Roofing.  Once known the residents of VC will be consulted. 

6.2.6 Electricity charges to AG garages.  

Two resident’s objections were noted.  No further action to be taken. The Board APPROVED 

the Charge to be applied to 2022 service charge demands. 

 



6.2.8 The Board have received many complaints from residents of vehicles parking in VP spaces for 
extended periods.  The Board AGREED to pass this over to the future Estate Manager and 
Leisure Suite supervisor to make recommendations regarding this ongoing issue. 

6.2.9 Garden and Grounds-Project Clearway:   
The Board APPROVED prior to the meeting by mail.  Letters are to be sent to all residents in 
the immediate area of the intended groundworks confirming the breadth and scope of the 
works to take place (ideally) in January 2022.  NEMC awaiting one final confirmation from SCC 
regarding tree no.1102. 
  
We take this opportunity to clarify that Project Clearway was noted in the October 2021 NEMC 
board decision logs, in error as a children’s play area. Project Clearway takes care of some long 
overdue plant removals and provides a clearer path for future planned tree works. 
  
The designating of a children’s play space is a separate board discussion and as yet there are 
no firm plans in place as to the location or indeed for the board to establish a children’s 
playground anywhere on site. 
 
(As per part IIII of the Fourth Schedule of the lease, Children aren't encouraged to play in the 
communal areas of the estate, other than if the board determines to designate a specific area) 

7.1 Water ingress - 67AG Scaffolding. The Board noted that scaffolding outside the Muxlow 
building and specifically in front of 67AG was authorised by TB ahead of any request for SCC 
permissions, quotations being received, or any board instruction or approval being gained, for 
the purpose of re-fitting the cast iron grills TB believed necessary. SG consulted with a Stone 
Mason to identify options to address the issue and for Board approval prior to passing on to 
DB. 

8.0 RATIFICATION OF BOARD DECISIONS TAKEN BY EMAIL 
 

8.1 The board APPROVED the appointment of TA as LS supervisor. Start of contract 27th December. 

8.2 1UD refused permission to install 2 external bathroom extractors on the external wall of 
Kingswood building (grade ll listed) 

8.3 1UD APPROVED like for like x2 bathroom alterations. 

8.4 26AG APPROVED like for like replacement windows and doors 

8.5  44OM APPROVED like for like replacement boiler 

9.0 The Board AGREED that to help residents mailing the board with legitimate questions, the out 
of hours message should in future include both a link to the residents’ website, and also a 
direction to an FAQ’s section which will be progressed in 2022.  
It was also noted that it’s perhaps not enough to expect residents to understand that at 
holiday times, mail responses from the board may take longer than the indicated timeframe 
and that in the period leading up to such periods, the out of hours message will be changed 
accordingly. 
 

 


